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It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

AIM HOLIDAYS

0508 - 650660
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION

MOST COUNTRIES

�

�

�

� Rental Cars / Campers

Hotels

Coach Tours

Shows

AIM FOR THE BEST SINCE 1985

reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

Australia’s favourite

now wants to be your favourite

Register to book online now at
www.driveaway.co.nz

your favourite
WHOLESALER

now wants to bebe
WSELF DRIVE 

WHO?

WHANGAREI
16MAR

AUCKLAND
16MAR

HAMILTON
17MAR

CHRISTCHURCH
18MAR

DUNEDIN
19MAR

Click Here to Download Your Invitation

You’re invited!

MyBentours

Hurtigruten, not just a cruise,  
but the essence of Norway!

Save 20% on all new bookings
Apr - Sep 2009, full round voyage.

  www.myplanetaustralia.com.au

WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL VOYAGE

Shore Excursions “Bloody Highway Robbery”
Dunedin city councillor Neil Collins has told the Otago Daily Times
that the prices paid by cruise ship visitors for an excursion on the
Taieri Gorge Railway and afternoon city bus tours are “bloody
highway robbery”.  Cont .... p3

Australia Tops Preferences
A new Visa/PATA Travel Intentions Survey “Determining Travel
Preferences in 2009 and Beyond” of 5,554 people from 11 tourism
source marketplaces around the world has found that the Asia Pacific
region is top of the list for those intending to travel overseas in the
next two years.   Cont ....p3

Volendam’s Sydney Round Trips in 2010
Holland America Line has announced three 14-day cruises in 2010
aboard ms Volendam geared to exploring Australia, New Zealand and
the South Pacific.   Cont ....p11

Big Carriers Want in on Global Climate Deal
Air France KLM, British Airways, Cathay Pacific Airways, Virgin
Atlantic Airways and UK airports operator BAA, having formed the
Aviation Global Deal Group, have expressed support for inclusion of
CO2 emissions in a “new global climate deal” scheduled to be
discussed at the UN climate summit in DEC09.   Cont ....p14

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Paws for These Roles!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz
CLICK HERE

Shorthaul/Intermediate Consultant
     two-person team - TD1790
Intermediate/Senior Consultant
   Groups/Incentive Exp preferred - TD1788
Tutor Hamilton - TD1782

Tutor Wellington - TD1783

http://www.southpacifictravellers.co.nz
http://www.thailand.net.au
http://www.aimholidays.co.nz
http://www.driveaway.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.myplanetaustralia.com.au
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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Phone ANZCRO reservations Team Now on
0800 269 276, 03 379 5586 or E Mail anzcro@anzcro.co.nz

Brochures available via Brochurenet.

Domestic
Bliss with

ANZCRO - for all your Domestic Needs!!

Ski Season Already ???
Due to the strength of the US Dollar Australians have
deferred their US & European Ski trips and are now

snapping up NZ Earlybird Winter Specials.

Cars, Campervans & Motorcycles For Hire
Did you know that ANZCRO offers over 15 Car rental brands,

12 Campervan brands plus 3 Motorcycle options?

NEW Inclusive Rates

Whatever your needs ANZCRO have the widest range
of transport options for NZ.

ANZCRO can now offer fully inclusive Car rental with
Thrifty Car rental from 1st April plus fully inclusive
Campervans with Pacific Horizon are available now.

2009 is shaping up to be the busiest Ski season yet !!

So Book early to take advantage of our
great range deals and bonus offers.

Order our 2009 Ski Brochure
crammed with fantastic
deals and Earlybird Savings
from Brochurenet.

New Zealand in AirAsia X Sights
Aviation Week reports that long haul LCC AirAsia X is
looking for up to five more Airbus A340-300s to support
growth while awaiting the 25 A350s or Boeing 787s that it is
planning to order.
It says chief executive Azran Osman Rani told Dow Jones
Newswires that AirAsia X needs the aircraft to extend its
network to such destinations as Germany, France and New
Zealand.
It already has three A330s and a single A340, linking Kuala
Lumpur with three Australian ports and one in China.
London will be added to the network next month.

NZ’s Green Realm Combos
with WA’s Pearl Sea Coastal Cruises
Deluxe coach tour operator Green Realm Travel has joined
with Pearl Sea Coastal Cruises, which operates luxury
cruises along the Kimberley coast in Western Australia to
release new and unique combinations of their 18-passenger
cruises and tours.
They have pulled together three of Pearl Sea’s all-inclusive
cruises with three of Green Realm Travel’s all-inclusive
New Zealand tours and incorporated the accommodation
between cruises & tours as well as the domestic flights.
Tour & Cruises packages on sale now with scheduled
departures from early March through May 2009.

The $5 million arson damage to the Knoll Ridge

Chalet and snow groomers shed at Whakapapa ski

field on Mt Ruapehu is not going to stop next

winter’s operations. Ruapehu Alpine Lifts is talking

about erecting a temporary shelter for the ski

season. The chalet, which was completely razed,

housed a cafe, toilets, shops and other services for

skiers.

Coromandel Highlights Tour
Tour operator Coromandel Discovery has launched a new
tour which enables people to base themselves in Coromandel
Town while still being able to access the peninsula’s big
attractions – Hot Water Beach and Cathedral Cove.
“We’ve designed a tour that visits not only the well-known
attractions that are already on people’s “to do” list but also
more of the attractions that make Coromandel what it is –
slightly quirky and with its own distinct flavour”, says
Jocelyn Strongman, owner of Coromandel Discovery.
The tour is a loop trip, crossing the Coromandel Peninsula
on the 309 Road – a scenic adventure on an unsealed road –
and returning to Coromandel Town on sealed State Highway
25.
The first stop is made at Waiau Waterworks, an interactive
fun park where water powers many of the novel attractions,
and nature lovers get to enjoy the incredible stands of kauri
along the 309 Road.
Tour times are flexible to coincide with tide times at Hot
Water Beach. If the tides are wrong, the tour offers
alternatives – a boat trip to see Cathedral Cove from the
water or a trip to the Lost Springs, the Coromandel’s new
thermal hot water and spa attraction.
www.coromandeldiscovery.co.nz

Another Aust-Queenstown Flight
Strong demand from Queensland has prompted Air New
Zealand to add another flight to Queenstown from Brisbane
this ski season taking the total from there to three per week,
in addition to five services per week from Sydney and two
from Melbourne. This takes the carrier’s total trans-Tasman
capacity into the alpine resort to more than 1500 seats per
week.
The new A320 service from Brisbane will operate on
Mondays in July and August, in addition to the existing
Thursday and Sunday services.
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Flying Auckland to the Wairarapa

Shore Excursions “Bloody Highway Robbery” …Cont from p1

Air New Zealand yesterday inaugurated
direct flights between Masterton and
Auckland. The first flight departed from the
new Masterton Airport Terminal at Hood
Aerodrome at 7.05am with a number of VIPs
onboard.
The new route will be operated six days a
week by Air NZ subsidiary Eagle Air,
utilising a 19-seat Beech 1900D aircraft.
Previously, customers had to fly into or out
of either Wellington or Palmerston North and
then drive to the Wairarapa or vice versa.
Voxy quotes Destination Wairarapa
Marketing Manager Barbara Hyde as saying
the new service will be a boon for the region.
“This new direct air link will give
Aucklanders easy access to Wairarapa, at the
heart of the Classic New Zealand Wine Trail.
“With its reputation as a producer of
premium wines Wairarapa is well established
as a popular weekend break destination for

Wellingtonians,” she said. “There is so much
to discover alongside the fantastic wine and
food, while staying in luxury lodges and
cottage retreats.
“Wairarapa is home to Martinborough Wine
Village, the country village of Greytown
with its metropolitan style, rugged coastlines
with lighthouses, and internationally
renowned Richmond Garden.”

The ODT has since followed up with a
lengthy editorial in which it examines what it
calls “the way of the industry” where cruise
lines significantly mark up prices for shore
excursions.
The paper says one American couple had
paid US$270 between them and that the
charges were more than double the $72 return
fare advertised on the Taieri Gorge Railway
website and the city tour fare advertised on

the Dunedin Heritage Tours website, which
ranged from $20 to $35.
Cruise New Zealand chairman Craig Harris
told the paper that the cruise lines were
simply offsetting reduced boarding prices.
Such “ancillary earnings” were a common
practice at ports round the world, he said.
The editorial ends by saying “... the charges
are too high - and that is a shame for local
operators and the passengers themselves.”

Queenstown Rafting, with operations established in 1974, has launched a

user-friendly version of its website www.rafting.co.nz, aimed at providing

up-to-date information for consumers and trade.

AUSTRALIA
Australia Tops Preferences
…Cont from page 1.
It found that the top three Asia Pacific
destinations under consideration by those
surveyed for travel between now and 2010
were Australia (43%), Japan (37%) and Hong
Kong (35%).
This is the first time the Asia Travel
Intentions Survey had been expanded to
include Australia and New Zealand as
potential destinations. New Zealand’s results
have not been announced.
Some 58% of Americans, 56% of British and
40% of French respondents all listed
Australia as their top Asia Pacific
destination. 61% of Indians, 61% of
Singaporeans and 59% of Japanese who
responded said Australia was not only being
considered but also the most likely
destination for their next holiday.

Shark Attack Coverage
The vice-president of the Bondi Chamber of
Commerce is quoted as saying news of last
week’s Bondi Beach shark attack (the first in
70 years) will “reverberate around the
world,” warding off tourists. The attack on
the surfer came just one day after a navy
diver was bitten by a shark in Sydney
Harbour. Google shows the Bondi attack
generated at least 1400 media stories.

Yarra Valley Operating
The harvest has started and most Yarra
Valley wineries are operating normally and
are open to visitors. The impact of the
Victorian fires on Yarra Valley vineyards and
wineries has been far less than might have
been expected, with only some 3% of the
Valley’s crop lost to fire. Quality of the 2009
vintage is expected to be good.
Tourism Victoria says the wineries are
concerned that potential visitors will have
the wrong picture of the valley after the
fires. Much of the valley is unaffected and
wineries are looking forward to welcoming
tourists.

New Caloundra Meeting Planner
Caloundra Tourism has published a new
edition of its popular planning tool, the
Caloundra Meeting Planner, for professional
conference organisers looking to hold an
event or conference in Queensland’s Tidiest
Town.
Caloundra, at the southern end of the
Sunshine Coast, just over an hour’s drive
north of Brisbane airport, offers a range of
options for small to medium-size meetings
and conferences all within easy reach of both
coastal and hinterland experiences.
A PDF of the 28-page publication can be
downloaded at www.caloundratourism.com.au
by following the conferences link.

This year for the first time, the award-winning Bay of Fires Lodge in north eastern

Tasmania will open for the entire year. Previously this lodge was the exclusive

domain of guests taking the four-day Bay of Fires Walk and even then only during

walking season OCT-MAY.
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Discover Australia’s 
Northern Territory Information Evenings

INCLUDES: Drinks, nibbles and prize draws every night.
REGISTRATION: Email tourismntnz@xtra.co.nz with the following details: 
Agency details, names of consultants & which venue you would like to 
attend 

Katherine                  Uluru / Ayers Rock        Kakadu         

Wildlife, wilderness, outback skies, 
Aboriginal art & culture.  We know 
what goes with the Territory.

Tauranga  Monday 23 February  Hotel on Devonport
Wellington  Tuesday 24 February  Duxton Hotel
Christchurch  Wednesday 25 February   Crowne Plaza 
Auckland  Thursday 26 February   Sky City
Hamilton  Friday 27 February  Novotel Hotel

Page 4

New Additions at Hamilton Island
Hamilton Island is on a six-month countdown
to the opening of their two new world-class
experiences - a Peter Thomson-designed 18-
hole Golf Course and the Hamilton Island
Yacht Club.
These initiatives continue on from other
recent developments on the Island with the
opening of the final stage of luxury resort
qualia, and the extensive refurbishment of the
Reef View Hotel.
Peter Thomson, a five times British Open
winner with more than 40 years in golf
course design, is creating a 6,083m, par 71
course featuring unparalleled panoramic
views of the Whitsunday islands from all 18
holes. The aim is the new course to sit
alongside the best around the world.
Golfers will reach the course by a five-

minute boat ride from Hamilton Island and
are expected to come from all over the world
once the course opens.
Also opening by mid-year is the Hamilton
Island Yacht Club & Luxury Villas. The
Yacht Club features a stunning pre-weathered
green copper roof with a distinctively sail
like shape.
The venue will offer facilities for corporate
events and weddings, as well as a
contemporary restaurant, alfresco bar and
casual dining precinct open to the public – all
over three levels. Private dining rooms and a
wellness facility, including a 25m indoor
heated pool, will also be available to members.
As part of the complex, a luxury 35-villa
resort is being built adjacent to the Hamilton
Island Marina.

Medina & Vibe Come to Darwin
The revitalised Darwin Waterfront is about to
sport two new hotels, a Medina and a Vibe.
Part of a billion-dollar Waterfront Precinct
Development, initiated by the Northern
Territory government, it is predicted to inject
tourism expenditure of A$190 million into
the Territory over the next 20 years.
Another major feature of the waterfront
development will be an integrated ‘wave
pool’ (the size of three Olympic swimming
pools), while a sea wall and new beach will
provide a protected area for water sports -
features worth mentioning given that
Darwin’s harbour and beaches are off limits
for such activities (think crocodiles, box
jellyfish). A cruise ship terminal, shops and
restaurants are also part of the development.
The 121-room Medina Grand Darwin

Waterfront, which opens next month, is set in
the midst of all this and features one-
bedroom apartments with separate lounge/
dining/work area, balconies off some, a fully
equipped kitchen and laundry, individual
climate control air conditioning, an array of
entertainment facilities plus broadband, an
in-room safe, and a grocery delivery service.
The hotel will offer 24hr reception, pool,
restaurant, bar and room service.
The 120-room Vibe Hotel Darwin
Waterfront, also opening next month, has a
restaurant and bar, pool, gym and room
service, and offers accommodation with a
contemporary edge. Its rooms have air-
conditioning, minibar, Foxtel and broadband,
tea-and-coffee-making, and an iron, board
and hairdryer.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=379
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Fiji’s Never Been a More
All-Inclusive Selling Proposition

SOUTH PACIFIC

Fiji Me Roadshow
Tourism Fiji is travelling the country with its
Fiji Me Roadshow next month to educate and
update retail travel agents on Fiji the
destination and its huge range of products.
This year’s roadshow is a banquet-style sit
down dinner with short, sharp and focused
presentations from a 15-strong Fiji Me team.
Great door prizes will be won at each of the
venues.
When is it coming to your city?
WHANGAREI – MON16MAR
Kingsgate Hotel, 6.30am – 9.30am,
AUCKLAND – MON16MAR
SkyCity Conventions Centre,
5.30pm – 10.00pm,
HAMILTON – TUE17MAR
Novotel Tainui,
5.30pm – 10.00pm,
CHRISTCHURCH – WED18MAR
Grand Chancellor Hotel,
5.30pm – 10.00pm
DUNEDIN – THU19MAR
Mercure Hotel,
5.30pm – 10.00pm
Click Here to Download your Invitation.
RSVP by 09MAR.

Fiji Matai Specialists Famil
Tourism Fiji is inviting Registered and Certified Matai
Specialists to participate in its upcoming Educational
23-28MAR.
Tourism Fiji has developed five different itineraries
focusing on one or two regions, with each incorporating
an experiential element of Fiji’s unique products.

1. Bua (FJ) – Denarau / Mamanuca / Coral Coast
2. Tagimoucia (FJ) – Denarau / Savusavu /

Taveuni / Coral Coast
3. Senijale (FJ/NZ) – Denarau / Yasawa /

Lautoka / Nadi / Coral Coast
4. Mokosai (NZ) – Denarau / Nadi / Coral Coast
5. Senitoa (NZ) – Denarau / Suva / Pacific

Harbour / Beqa / Coral Coast / Nadi

Taking a leaf from Tourism Fiji’s successful NOV08
Educational, all groups will meet on the final evening
(27MAR) to present their experiences and feedback in
the form of a song, dance and PowerPoint presentation
involving the whole group.
The participation cost is NZ$350, and includes return
international fares, transfers and share twin
accommodation in Fiji, plus Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner during the famil.
Click Here to Download your Invitation with full
details, and register by 02MAR.

‘Kids Cruise Free’ in Fiji on CCC
Captain Cook Cruises has free cruising on all its
3, 4 and 7-night Fiji cruises for kids aged between
8-18 years. ‘Kids Cruise Free’ is available until
16MAR09 and valid for travel until 31MAR10.
Not only are they free, but they get their own
cabin, per accompanying adult room, so kids and

Adults can also save up to 45% on all 3, 4 and 7
night Fijian cruises, over this sale period, with
prices starting from FJ$1166 twin share for the 3-
night Southern Yasawa cruise, FJ$1554 for the 4-
night Northern Yasawa cruise and FJ$2584 for the
7-night Yasawa Islands cruise and 7-night Northern
Fiji Dateline Expedition cruise. Prices include all
meals and most activities.

parents can have their own private room.
Children’s cabins can sleep up to four children.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=392
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Blue Lagoon Kids Cruise Free
Offer
Blue Lagoon Cruises has announced it will
extend its popular kids cruise free offer until
31MAR10.
Inclusive of all school holidays right across the
period, the offer, on sale to 31MAR09, comes
complete with all meals and activities with
prices starting from NZ$1349* per family of up
to five for a three-day/two-night Yasawa Islands
‘Club’ cruise.
Price is based on two adults and up to three
children 15 years and under sharing their own
cabin.  Single children 15 years and under
sharing with parents also cruise free.
The ‘kids cruise free’  two cabin family offer
also applies to the boutique island cruise
operator’s four-day ‘Club’ cruise itinerary and
four and seven day ‘Gold Club’ cruise
programs.
*Conditions apply. Prices include taxes and fuel
surcharges. Please note prices do not include international
airfares or beverages (other than tea and coffee).

ASIA

Million-Dollar Fraud Alleged
A Cook Islands Audit Office
review newly tabled in the
Cooks parliament reveals that
they have been working with
Cooks police and Crown Law
Office and the NZ Serious
Fraud Office on an investiga-
tion into the actions of Albert
Numanga during his time as
manager of the Cook Islands
Tourism office in Auckland.
Numanga resigned in AUG07
after a decade with the NTO.
It is alleged that he defrauded
the Cooks government of
$1,001,475.50 in public funds
over a seven-year period.
He has yet to enter a plea on
four serious fraud charges in
the Auckland District Court
and the matter was adjourned

for the second time last
Thursday to 20MAR.
CINewsOnline reports that
Cook Islands Audit made an
alleged fraud finding of over
$700,000 against Numanga,
but the paper reports that
when the NZ Serious Fraud
Office came on board, it
found another $240,000 was
unaccounted for.
Investigations into the alleged
abuse of public funds by both
Numanga and Chris Wong,
former chief executive of CI
Tourism, were investigated at
the same time.
The Cook Islands Audit
Office is reported to be still in
the process of completing its
findings on Wong.

Malo Clinic  for Macau
The MaloClinicSPA, the largest integrated wellness
centre of its kind in the world, is to open by late
summer 2009 in Macau at The Venetian Macao-Resort-
Hotel.
The centre will offer the most comprehensive array of
world-class medical treatments, spa services and
wellness programmes in the region.
Owned and managed by Lisbon-based Malo Clinic
Health & Wellness Group, the new 85,000sq ft centre
aims to offer oral rehabilitation & dental cosmetic,
preventive & curative medical care, spa, total beauty,

cosmetic anti-ageing, leisure & fitness, and life long
wellness.
A multi-disciplinary team of over 50 medical doctors
and licensed healthcare professionals (including
dentists, clinical and traditional medical doctors,
pharmacists, lab specialists), and 100 wellness
therapists (spa therapists, physiotherapists, public
health specialists, psychologists, nutritionists, sports &
fitness specialists) are being recruited from Asia,
Europe and America.

A rail link is under construction from Suvarnabhumi

International Airport to downtown Bangkok.

The service is expected to be ready by MAY09.

Express journeys on the 28.6km rail link will take 15

minutes and commuter trips 27 minutes.

http://www.islandescape.co.nz
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Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations from

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND

PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7619

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

LATEST ROUTE MAP

US$55

Discovery Airpass

Airline Marketing (NZ) Ltd

Level 10, 120 Albert St
PO Box 6247, Wellesley St.

AUCKLAND  - DX CP23523

PH: 09 969 7600  FX: 09 969 7474

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

**Please note** some routes may operate on a seasonal basis only

Singapore

Myanmar

Laos

China

V
ie

tn
a
m

M
a
la

y
sia

Phuket

Phnom Penh

Bangkok

Chiang Mai

Xi’an

Utapao
(Pattaya)

Trat

Krabi

Guilin

Thailand

Yangon

Hanoi
Luang Prabang

Kunming

Koh Samui

Hong Kong

Kuala Lumpur

Fares 
Levels apply per sector & exclude all 

taxes, surcharges & service fees

R
o

u
te

 N
e

tw
o

rk

Indian Ocean

Maldives

Male

Japan

Hiroshima

Sea of Japan

Bangkok Airways Airport

Capital City

Serviced by PG/FT &/or QV

Serviced by QV only

Lao Airlines (QV) onlyPG and FT/QV
Travel in one direction only

Bangkok Airways (PG) only
Siem Reap Airways (FT) only

Current Route not valid for Airpass

Direct flights between BKK- HIJ v.v.

are NOT PERMITTED on the Airpass

Xieng Khouang

Ho Chi Minh City

Luang Namtha

Macau

Cambodia
Siem Reap (Angkor)

Sukhothai

Oudomxay

Houeisay

Tokyo

Beijing

New Delhi

India

Indian Ocean

Route expected to 
commence March 2009

Savannakhet

Udon Thani

Pakse

Vientiane

• BKK- XIY / MLE / DEL v.v.

• USM– BKK/CNX, PKZ- VTE/LPQ

• Exceptions apply (see below)

• Exceptions apply (see below)

River Safari for Singapore
Singapore plans to build
Asia’s first river-themed
animal attraction within the
89-hectare Singapore Zoo
and Night Safari compound.
Comprising boat rides,
displays of freshwater
habitats and other highlights,
the S$140 million River
Safari will offer a close-up

multi-sensory experience.
Construction will begin this
year, and the park is targeted
for completion in 2011.
Wildlife Reserves Singapore
estimates the new park will
attract at least 750,000
visitors annually and inject
S$140 million into
Singapore’s economy.

New Thailand Products
Dragon Descendants Museum in Suphan Buri, one hour
from Bangkok by car. This dragon-themed Museum is
designed to present the history of Chinese civilization.
Chiang Mai Zoo Aquarium claims to be the largest
aquarium in South East Asia and boasts the world’s longest
tunnel aquarium. It houses about 3,600 aquatic animals of
250 different species. The Aquarium is linked together by a
230-metre walkway.
Sirindhorn Museum and Phu Kum Khao Dinosaur
Excavation Site. Situated in the scenic foothills of Phu
Kum Khao, Kalasin province, this archaeological museum
displays outstanding life-sized skeletons of the many
significant dinosaur species discovered in the area.
Its walkways take visitors back in time to the beginnings of
the Earth.
Pattaya Four Regions Floating Market.  Tourists are
ferried by boats around the compound linked by a network
of canals. There are performances of Thai classical dances
native to the four regions of the country.
Aksra Hun Lakorn Lek Theatre. Situated in the King
Power Complex, it has been promoted as a showcase of
Thailand’s cultural and dramatic heritage. The Aksra
Theatre presents performances of traditional Thai puppetry.

Thailand Revises Arrival Projections
Tourism Authority of Thailand expects final figures for
2008 will show a total of 14.3 million arrivals, which will
be about the same as 2007. Although arrivals are projected
to improve in the first quarter of 2009, TAT says they will
definitely be lower than arrivals in the first quarter of 2008.
They do, however, project an improvement in the second
quarter of 2009 and are targeting international visitor
arrivals in 2009 of around 14 million, depending on extra
budget from the government, as well as on the local,
regional, and global situation.

MID EAST / AFRICA

Bhuvana, my spa
Best Western International Asia is to roll out an in-house spa
product, ‘Bhuvana, my spa’ across every Asian property
under its Best Western Premier umbrella this year, delivering
effective spa services at reasonable cost and fully cater for
the type of discerning traveller that BW hotels and resorts
appeal to.
Bhuvana is Sanskrit for ‘the Earth’ or ‘universe’.

Madagascar
Warning
Britain has upgraded its
advice for tourists heading
to Madagascar following
violence which left at least
28 people dead to warn
against all travel to the
island.
As of 07FEB the Foreign
Office advises its citizen
against all travel.

Alexander, one of the

biggest and best-

known tuskers in the

Kruger National Park,

died ten days ago,

seemingly of a heart

attack. The elephant

was discovered lying

on its side 2km from

Mopani Rest Camp.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=393
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Amazing

Value!

www.thailandsuperdeal.com

Thailand remains the world’s best value-for-money brand,

according to the 2008 Country Brand Index, which

bestowed the accolade for the third consecutive year.

The Brand Index hailed the Kingdom thus: “Famous for its

authentic culture, spectacular beaches and noteworthy

nightlife, Thailand is also one of the most affordable

destinations in the world.”

In addition, Bangkok has been voted by the Travel+Leisure

Magazine and Conde Nast Traveler, US to be the “Best

International Business City 2008”.

According to Britain’s Post Office® Long Haul Holiday Cost

Barometer, Thailand heads the field as the cheapest

destination — 41% cheaper than Spain, lowest priced in the

Eurozone, and under half the price for meals, drinks and

other tourist items than Italy, its top-priced member.

“…the discounts now available to top resorts like Phuket

and Hua Hin will make Thailand unbeatable value.”

1 June - 31 August 2009

Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND IS REPRESENTED

IN NEW ZEALAND BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

www.thailand.net.au

http://www.thailandsuperdeal.com
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EUROPE

Alt Albion Group Inspects St Valentine’s Bones
VisitBritain, with the assistance of airline
partner Air New Zealand, took a young Kiwi
group to Glasgow on Valentine’s Day to
inspect the bodily remains of the real St
Valentine.
Dubbed the Alt Albion Tour, it wants them to
experience the “Old Country’s” underside –
be it culture, art, music or fashion.
The tour will see a team of ten checking out
the things most travellers miss – places such
as a Glasgow pub on the night of the ‘Old
Firm Game’, the sites of the filming of the
‘60s cult TV show ‘The Prisoner’ and the
current ‘Dr Who’, a chat with top UK
fashion designers, stops at the UK’s top
clubs and pubs including Optimo, Beatles-
themed hotel A Hard Days Night and even a
private party at Sunday Sunday.
Other destinations include Liverpool and

Manchester, London and Brighton.
The trip is designed to encourage Gen Y to
visit Britain on holiday rather than simply
regarding it as a great place to hang out with
other Kiwis on their OE. It aims to promote a
different, younger side of the UK through
word of mouth, via Kiwi opinion leaders and
networks.
The Kiwi travellers include TV3 youth
culture presenter David Farrier, Orcon’s
Duncan Blair and Duncan Grieve from Real
Groove.  They are joined by copywriter and
blogger Amber Parkin and Sriwhana Spong,
a video and installation artist.
Check out what they’re up to by visiting
www.altalbion.co.nz.
Alt Albion is giving away two return flights
to the UK for the best posting on the site – be
it a comment, upload, design, whatever…

Plunge in Britain’s Visitor Numbers
Official figures published last week show
that for the three months to the end of
DEC08, total visits numbered 7.01 million,
down 12% on the same quarter the previous
year, with a total spend of £3.8 billion, down
1%.
In December, though, total visits were down
17%, with total visitor spend down 21%.
Visits from North America were down 27%
in the last quarter and down 33% in
December.

VisitBritain says the figures illustrate the
continuing challenges of maintaining
Britain’s popularity as a destination in the
face of the global economic downturn and
increasing competition from rival
destinations.
“It appears that Britain is not yet enjoying
the predicted increase in the number of
international visitors because of the fall in
sterling,” the NTO said.

TOURS

UK Requires Visa from Sth Africans
iAfrica.com reports that the British High
Commission has announced that South
African passport holders will soon require a
visa to visit or transit through the United
Kingdom.
The new ruling is set to come into effect on
03MAR09. At the time of publishing, South
Africans applying for a single, double or

be asked to pay a “whopping” 991 rand.
However, until mid-2009, South African
nationals who have previously travelled to
the UK on their current passport will be
exempt from the visa requirement.
South Africa is also absent from the new
Youth Mobility Program; the visa regime
which replaced the popular Working
Holidaymaker Visa.multiple visit visa valid up to six months will

Kamloops Dinner & Show
Changes for 2009
Scenic Tours advises that Rocky
Mountaineer has changed the name of the
Maple Leaf Musical (the old ‘Two River
Junction’ show) to the “Rhythms on the
Rails.” It also advises that The
Lumberjack Show will cease to operate
for 2009.
All Agents with bookings will be advised
of these changes and the relevant options
for their clients.
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Global Economy Puts Freeze
on Antarctica
The International Association of Antarctica
Tour Operators says the global economic
downturn is curbing tourism to Antarctica.
The number of visitors to the icy continent is
likely to fall to 39,000 in the 2008-09
summer season from a record 46,000 a year
ago, according to IAATO.
The association predicts that numbers could
rebound to 43,000 next season but will not
challenge the record until 2011 or 2012.

http://www.altalbion.co.nz
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Represented in New Zealand by Discover the World Marketing
T : 09-623 4293  DX : EP82525  E : info@discovertheworld.co.nz

H  O  T  E  L  S

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
North America & The Caribbean

Grand Hyatt hotels provide luxurious accommodation, dramatic

architecture and state-of-the-art technology in major gateway cities

and resort destinations.  Sophisticated global travellers stay to

experience extraordinary restaurants, spas and fitness centres, as

well as comprehensive business and meeting facilities.

STRIKING.   GLOBAL.   FASHIONABLE.

�
 Top Supporting Agency in N.Z.

for Hyatt  Nth America Each Month
Wins Six Bottles of Wine

AVIATION
And Jetstar Makes Three?
Rumours have been hot for the past
fortnight that Jetstar is about to
announce its New Zealand domestic
entry and The Dominion Post’s
Roeland van den Bergh has tipped that
it is now imminent.
While there is media speculation that
Jetstar’s arrival on the main trunk will
mean four carriers vying for
passengers, it seems more likely the
low cost carrier will replace its parent,
Qantas, especially as it already has
code share arrangements with QF and
is also about to interline with it (TM
13FEB). Jetstar is in the midst of
hiring its own staff here to man its NZ-
based A320 aircraft, so Qantas seems
hardly likely to persevere for much
longer with offering cheap fares on
less-than-full Jetconnect B737s.
Jetstar is launching daily flights from
Auckland to both Sydney and the Gold
Coast from 28APR, the question is:
how soon before Qantas cuts back its
trans-Tasman ops to a few flights
timed for business travellers?

UAL Abandons Outsourcing
United Airlines has confirmed that it is
closing its call centre in India and
transferring 165 jobs back to the US.
The jobs in India will be transferred to
call centres in Chicago and Honolulu,
and filled by workers who now handle
reservations.
The move comes soon after UAL Corp
announced it was cutting 1,000 more
jobs, taking the total to 9,000 by year’s
end.

More Qantas A380s for LHR
Qantas is to introduce more Airbus
A380 flights between London and
Sydney via Singapore, taking the
plane’s frequency to five per week
from 08JUN. The move will follow the
delivery of QF’s fourth A380 in May.

Emirates Generous
to Fire Victims
Emirates has supported Australia’s
bushfire relief initiatives by donating:
• return flights from any point on its

global network to two immediate
family members of anyone killed
or severely injured by the bushfires
and in need of assistance to return
home to Melbourne;

• Ten Business Class return tickets,
valid for travel from Australia to
Europe, to its sponsorship partners
Collingwood Football Club,
Emirates Western Force, Victorian
Racing Club, Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra and Cricket
Australia to be auctioned in order
to raise funds;

• 2,000 premium amenity kits to the
Salvation Army in Victoria
intended for victims of the fires
and volunteer fire fighters.

The Smithsonian Institution’s
Feather Identification Laboratory
has confIrmed to the US National
Transportation Safety Board that
the birds ingested in the US
Airways A320 engines, causing the
plane to ditch in the Hudson River,
were Canada geese, which
typically range in size from 5.8 to
10.7 pounds.

Ryanair Buys Fight
with Ireland
Ryanair is threatening to cut its
summer capacity by 20% from
Dublin, blaming cost hikes and
“awful facilities”at Dublin airport,
and also intends reducing the number
of based aircraft and routes at
Shannon.  Ryanair CEO Michael
O’Leary says the cuts will be dropped
if the Irish government scrubs a €10
“tourist tax” planned for introduction
from 30MAR.
ATWOnline says Dublin Airport
Authority reacted angrily to the
announcement, calling it a “publicity
stunt.” It argues that Ryanair “has
opposed every single development
aimed at improving the passenger
experience” at DUB while since 2006
the low cost carrier has increased its
baggage check-in charges by 600%,
the credit card booking fee by 285%
and the change fee by 66%. It seems
the DAA’s three Irish airports will not
receive a cent from the new tax and
will continue to be funded from
passenger charges, commercial
income and borrowings.
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Seat Selection on AirAsia
AirAsia has today launched Pick A Seat,
offering assigned seating, pre-boarding and
extra legroom. The variation will cost
MYR25 (US$6.93) per segment and provides
access to seats in the first five rows and exit
rows plus pre-boarding. Standard seats will
cost MYR5 and allow passengers to pre-
select their seats. Other passengers will
continue to be assigned seats at random.

Royal Brunei
Reissues & Revals
Agents are reminded that all RBA reissues
and revalidations must be done by Royal
Brunei Airlines.  Due to GDS restrictions,
travel agents, consolidators and wholesalers
are not permitted to reissue or revalidate
tickets in their own office.  RBA asks that,
where possible, all ticket re-issues are
requested to RBA 7 days prior to new travel
date or original ticketed travel date,
whichever is earlier.  Email PNR with details
of amendment to aklcto@rba.com.bn for
action with copy of payment details to
payments@walshegroup.co.nz
Payment and Remittance advice must be
received before the re-issue will be actioned.
This must be the physical payment and not a
faxed copy of a cheque.

Royal Brunei Airlines reminds agents that
it no longer provides an automatic waiver
of 5kg excess baggage. This means that
any pax with more than the 20kg Economy
class baggage allowance (or 30kg for
Business class) will be charged the
appropriate excess baggage rate.

Mobile Boarding Pass on AF
Air France has extended its mobile boarding
pass service, where the only paper required
to access a plane is a passport or ID card, to
all its La Navette shuttle flights to and from
Paris-Orly Airport and Marseille, Nice,
Toulouse and Bordeaux.
The mobile boarding pass service has also
been mainstreamed on flights from
Marseille, Nice, Bordeaux and Toulouse to
Paris-CDG and Amsterdam-Schiphol. The
service will also be available on flights to
France from Amsterdam-Schiphol.
Whatever the booking option chosen, after
checking in on the mobile Internet website -
http://mobile.airfrance.com (up to 30 hours
before the latest check-in time), La Navette
shuttle pax can receive their boarding card
containing a secure barcode on their mobile
phone through SMS or MMS text message if
it’s a normal phone or by e-mail if it’s a
smartphone with mobile Internet access.

South African Airways CEO Khaya Ngqula
has reportedly been placed on leave after
the carrier’s board commissioned an
independent investigation of alleged
improprieties, particularly concerning a
domestic inflight catering contract that
was awarded to a consortium co-owned by
a business associate of the CEO’s wife.

Melbourne-based Tiger Airways
Australia’s annual accounts show it had
half its A$7.9 million set-up costs paid by
the Victorian Government but declined to
say whether it received additional
incentives from the privately owned
Melbourne-Tullamarine Airport.

CRUISING
Volendam’s Sydney Round Trips in 2010 … Cont from page 1

Yangtze Explorer aboard Viking Century Sun

Two ms Volendam departures, 20JAN10 and
28FEB10, will cruise to New Zealand with
extensive scenic cruising in Fiordland
National Park and a call at Picton in the
Marlborough Sounds. A third cruise,
departing 06JAN10, heading for Noumea,
Mouli and Ile des Pins, Port Vila and
Luganville, Vanuatu; and Lautoka and
Levuka, Fiji, before returning to Sydney.

cruises, Volendam will also sail a 14-day
Sydney-to-Auckland itinerary departing
03FEB10.
A 34-day Australia Circumnavigation cruise,
departing 14MAR10, will spend two days
sailing along the Great Barrier Reef during
daylight hours.
The ship sails for Vancouver from Sydney on
a 26-day voyage departing 17APR10.
Francis Travel Marketing has all the details.Between the two New Zealand Discovery

Viking River Cruises has added a relaxing
yet comprehensive Yangtze River experience
to its roster of journeys through China: the
13-day Yangtze Explorer starting at
A$3,099pp double occupancy in a Category
C stateroom.
Guests fly into Shanghai, stay one night, then
embark on an 11-day Yangtze cruise the
following day; after disembarking, they
enjoy one final night in Shanghai before
flying home.
Passengers embark on the 5-star Viking
Century Sun at Chongqing and cruise all the
way to Nanjing (or the other way around)
before they disembark and head to Shanghai
for their flight home. As they cruise, guests
visit Chongqing, China’s third largest city;
the Three Gorges and the Lesser Gorges; the
Three Gorges Dam; the capital of Hubei
Province, Wuhan; Jingdezhen, where

porcelain was first developed centuries ago;
Mt. Jiu Hua, one of four mountains sacred to
the Buddhist faith; the lovely architectural
gardens at Suzhou; and much more,
including a charming visit to a Viking-
sponsored elementary school along the river.
“Viking Century Sun is the best river cruise
vessel sailing on the Yangtze River,”
explained Viking River Cruises Chairman
Torstein Hagen. “It is also the largest ship in
Viking’s fleet, with a capacity of more than
300 guests, and the most luxurious. Every
stateroom is deluxe, with hotel-style beds,
and every stateroom has a full balcony. The
food is topnotch, complete with made-to-
order cooking stations at the breakfast buffet
and special Chinese dishes designed by
celebrity chef Martin Yan. Onboard staff is
exemplary, and guests are accompanied by a
Tour Escort throughout their journey.

Following its success on ms Eurodam, Holland America Line is to introduce
dedicated Canaletto family-style Italian restaurants across four more ships, ms

Oosterdam, ms Veendam, ms Noordam and ms Amsterdam. Canaletto will be
open for dinner from 1730 to 2130 at no extra charge.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Coastal & Pac NW Cruises   from $299*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$399*

Mexico Cruises   from US$899*

Asia Cruises   from US$1299*

Sth America Cruises   from US$799*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Per person twin share fares in NZ$

Canary Islands

14NOV09 Lisbon - at sea - Casablanca - at sea -
Agadir - Lanzarote - Las Palmas - Tenerife

CLICK

7 Nights on Wind Spirit

21NOV09 Tenerife - Las Palmas - Lanzarote - Agadir -
at sea - Casablanca - at sea - Lisbon

HERE
Category B $3109
Category A $4289
Owner’s Suite $6745

Cruise-Only Yangtze Itineraries
In addition to the Yangtze Explorer 13-day
itinerary, Viking River Cruises is also
releasing ‘cruise only’ itineraries for
travellers only interested in the cruise
portion making their own way to the ports.
“This is a product we are certain will pick up
well in our Australian and New Zealand
markets with the many Australian and New
Zealand travellers who already have visited
the major cities in China but never have
cruised the Yangtze,” says Managing
Director Australia and New Zealand Teresia
Fors.
The ‘Cruise Only’ itineraries are offered on
selected 2009 sailings, cruising for 5 nights
(Chongqing – Wuhan or reverse) and 10
nights (Chongqing – Nanjing or reverse)
onboard Viking Century Sun. Starting at
A$1,399pp double occupancy in a Category
C stateroom for the 5-night cruise, and from
A$2,399pp double occupancy in a Category
C stateroom for the 10-night cruise.

Carnival Conquest Makeover
The 2,974-passenger Carnival Conquest
resumed service last week from Galveston,
Texas, following an extensive, multi-million-
dollar renovation that included the addition
of a new Circle “C” club for 12- to 14-year-
olds and a massive LED screen on Lido
Deck. Eighteen balconies were also added to
existing ocean view staterooms. The
110,000-ton ship’s Camp Carnival and Club
O2 facilities for children and teens,
respectively, were also updated.
The Circle “C” facility includes a high-tech
sound and lighting system, plasma screen
TVs displaying movies and music videos, a
touch-screen jukebox, and gaming pods with
the latest video games and consoles.
The 4,200sq ft Camp Carnival play area has
been remodeled with updated gaming
stations, while the 1,800sq ft Club O2 teen
center now features new plasma TVs.
The Fun Ship’s new “Carnival Seaside
Theatre” features a massive 270sq ft LED

screen and 70,000-watt sound system on
Lido Deck displaying movies, concerts,
sporting events, and other programming,
including a “Morning Show” hosted by the
ship’s cruise director.
Eighteen staterooms on the Carnival
Conquest that previously featured floor-to-
ceiling windows have been retrofitted with
private balconies, creating expansive 230sq
ft verandah staterooms and giving the ship a
total 573 balcony staterooms.

RAIL TRAVEL
Europe Rail Distribution via GDS
ABTN reports that Amadeus, Sabre Travel
and Travelport GDS have acknowledged a
shift from corporate air travel to rail but,
before entering any partnerships in the UK,
they all say they will invest in distributing
continental European rail travel, given that
there is far more corporate travel by rail
there in terms of sales volume.
Amadeus is looking into a ‘single booking
tool’ to address the specific problem of rail
in the UK market. Sabre indicates its global
investment into a ‘rail consolidation platform’
would come “at the end of this year.”

A first ever rail service between Thailand

and Lao PDR is due to officially open at

the beginning of next month. The 5.3km

rail line from Nong Khai province over the

Mittraphap Bridge to Ban Thanaleng in

Lao PDR will enhance tourism and trade

between the two countries.

Page 12

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://francistravelmarketing.cruisefactory.net/pdf/197746/Canary%20Islands.pdf
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US Stimulus Plan for High Speed Trains
The Senate and the House of Representatives
have reached a compromise on a US$789
billion economic stimulus bill (the Stimulus
Plan) which includes provisions modeled
after the High-Speed Rail for America Act to
bring American rail infrastructure up-to-date
with current world standards.
Specifically, the Stimulus Plan provides
US$2 billion for high speed rail projects.
Tax incentives will encourage public-private
partnerships in the development of high-
speed passenger rail transportation in the
United States by financing two types of
bonds – those for infrastructure and rail
projects related to trains reaching at least
150mph and those for rail projects related to
trains reaching at least 110mph.

The Federal Rail Administration already has
designated rail corridors awaiting action,
including connecting the cities of the
Midwest through Chicago, the cities of the
Northwest, major cities within Texas and
Florida, and all cities up and down the East
Coast.
Improvements and expansions to the
Northeast, Empire and Keystone Corridors
would reduce travel times between cities
such as Washington, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, New York and Boston.
Development of the California high-speed
rail system – a project approved by
California voters last NOV – may lead to the
creation of an 800-mile statewide 220mph
train system.

Replacing the Intercity 125s
Britain’s Transport Secretary has awarded a
£7.5 billion train contract to build the
replacement for Britain’s ageing fleet of
Intercity 125 trains to a Japanese-led
consortium.
With up to 1,400 ‘Super Express’ carriages
being built, it will be the biggest rolling
stock contract since the UK rail industry was
privatized.
The trains, which will first enter service on
the East Coast Main Line from London to
Scotland in 2013, will be both diesel and
electric powered. In addition they will be
used on the Great Western Main Line from
Paddington to South Wales and Cornwall and
could also be brought into service for
commuter services on the West Coast Main
Line.

the ageing fleet they are replacing. The trains
will be about 10 feet longer and carry 21%
more passengers than the current fleet, with
649 seats.
Although the Super Express will have the
same maximum speed of 125 mph as the
existing Inter City fleet, they will be 17%
lighter and accelerate faster. As a result they
will cut journey times.
In addition the UK Government is ready to
order 120 new carriages for the Stansted
Express service between London’s Liverpool
Street Station and the airport.They will also be “greener” and quieter than

Take a Train to Catch a Sheep
Trains have been chartered from
Auckland and Palmerston North
for the first time to journey to
Te Kuiti for the Scanda New
Zealand Shears “Running of the
Sheep” event being held on
Saturday, 04APR.
In time for the largest urban
sheep run in the world, the two
trains will converge on Te Kuiti
around midday and are expected
to add around another 800
spectators to the thousands of
visitors who already flock to Te
Kuiti to experience the woolly
mayhem.

ACCOMMODATION

Adults-only Resorts Discriminate
The West Australian reports that couples
resorts in the state will no longer be able to
ban children. A landmark decision from the
State Administrative Tribunal in Western
Australia refuses the owners of Chimes Spa
Retreat, near Denmark, an exemption from
the Equal Opportunity Act after it described

itself as an “adults’ retreat”.
The paper says someone made a complaint to
the Equal Opportunity Commission on the
basis that her child was discriminated against
after the resort was advertised online as an
“adults’ retreat”. The complainant had not
made a booking.

This iconic event involves more than six
truckloads of sheep being released for a 1km
headlong dash down Te Kuiti’s main street.
While more than 2000 sheep will make the
dash - the exact number is a closely guarded
secret due to the collection of prizes to be
won for guessing the right number.
Organised by the Railway Enthusiasts
Society, the “Northern Musterer” ($99pp)
will depart Auckland’s Strand Railway

stations en route and arrive in Te
Kuiti  at approximately 12.30pm
in time for the stalls, main
entertainment acts – as well as
the Scanda New Zealand Shears
“Running of the Sheep” event. It
will depart Te Kuiti at 4.30pm
and arrive back at Auckland
Strand around 8.15pm.
Meanwhile, the “Southern
Shearer” ($119) will depart
Palmerston North railway station
at 6.25am arriving in Te Kuiti at
12.20pm – departing again at
3.45pm to arrive back at
10.05pm.

Meals onboard and additional excursions to
Waitomo’s attractions can also be booked
through Te Kuiti’s historic train station,
recently refurbished for the 100-year
celebration of the Main Truck Line, is ready
to welcome the train-loving visitors says the
Waitomo District Council’s event
coordinator, Debie Glover.

Station at 8.25am, stop at selected suburban

Click Here for the Northern Musterer
brochure and
Click Here for the Southern Shearer.

http://www.railfan.org.nz/_brochures/Te%20Kuiti%20Auckland..pdf
http://www.railfan.org.nz/_brochures/TeKuiti%20Palm%20Nth.pdf
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FIJI EDUCATIONAL

23-28 March 2009

- Five itineraries -

Tourism Fiji invites
Registered & Certified

Matai Specialists

CLICK HERE
TO DOWNLOAD DETAILS

GREEN MATTERS
Big Carriers Want in on
Global Climate Deal  …
Cont. from page 1.
ATWOnline says the grouping argues
for a “fair and effective global policy
solution” on aviation emissions,
which were not included in the 1997
Kyoto Protocol and are not managed
under any current global agreement.
ICAO, which the group supports, is
working on its own cap-and-trade
plan, while the EU plans to include
aviation in its controversial trading
scheme from 2012.
The four airlines and BAA say any
global emissions policy must “offer
genuine environmental benefits. . .be
operationally and economically
sound. . .maintain competitiveness
between airlines and avoid market
distortions. . .[and] balance the social
and economic benefits of flying with
the industry’s responsibility to cut
global emissions.”
In a statement, Cathay CEO Tony
Tyler said, “Aviation has a key part
to play in reducing global emissions
and for too long has been seen as part
of the climate problem rather than
part of the solution. We hope the
work of our group will offer a
practical industry-led solution that
creates a level-playing field and
appeal to policy-makers,
environmental groups and businesses
alike.”

Tourism Still Steady in January

PEARL’S  PEARLER

Every morning is the dawn of a new error.
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Tourism businesses surveyed as part of the BNZ
Capital-Business NZ Performance of Services Index
(PSI) continued to report reasonably steady results
for the January period.
Of the 23 tourism businesses surveyed, 10 (43%)
reported that their main activity was positive while
13 (57%) reported a negative trading environment.
Tourism Industry Association (TIA) Chief Executive
Tim Cossar says good weather and steady domestic
tourism helped many tourism operators in January
but some operators are still  reporting that the state of
the economy and slowing visitor numbers are
impacting their businesses.
The results are an indication that there is still a lot
more work to be done to return tourism to the strong
growth that has been typical of the sector for the past
two decades.
“Returning tourism to growth is an opportunity, not
only for those in the tourism industry but for all New
Zealanders,” Mr Cossar says.
“With one in ten New Zealanders (181,200 jobs)
employed either directly or indirectly in tourism, our
industry is one of New Zealand’s largest employers.
Keeping the tourism industry strong, keeps New
Zealanders in jobs and that’s one of the points we’ll
be making strongly when we attend Prime Minister
and Tourism Minister John Key’s Job Summit later
this month,” Mr Cossar says.
 “We need to think pragmatically about what we can
do here and now to improve the outcomes for
tourism businesses and their employees over the next
12-18 months. The tax breaks outlined in the
government’s small business relief package are a
good start but other options such as increased
investment in international and domestic marketing,
improving bank credit options and government job

retention incentives
are also worthy of
consideration,” Mr
Cossar says.
“Our industry will
need to work harder
than ever this year to
meet the challenges
of the current
economic
environment.
International arrivals
are expected to be down by a total of 5-10%
in the next 2-3 months. We look forward to
some positive outcomes from the Job
Summit,” Mr Cossar says.

Pictured at last week’s opening of the new

Flight Centre Business Travel (FCBT) store in

Albany were Jacquie Edgington, Team

Leader FCBT Albany; Leanne Wilson, Future

Team Leader, FCBT Albany and Eden

Stevenson, Business Development Manager

FCBT.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=392

